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PPRESIDENTRESIDENT’’SS MMESSAGEESSAGE
Here we are starting March already
and the event season has begun.
We've already had Eiskhana and we
reviewed last year at Dinner and a
Movie. I'm all set to get the new car
out and go to an event! Our next
event is the Autocross School and
Autocross March 31 and April 1st
… hmmm an autocross on April
Fool's Day. The Autocross School is
a great opportunity to learn how to
navigate an autocross course and
learn some of the finer
points of our car's per-
formance under stress. 

At our March membership
meeting we talked about
each of the types of events
RMR puts on for our
members. We have DEs
(Drivers' Education),
Autocrosses, Rallies, and
Tours in addition to our
membership meetings. We
organize other social
events like the swap meet,
Charity Concours, muse-
um tours, Gmund, and
picnics. If there's another
type of event you'd like to
see, just suggest it to a
Board member (and vol-
unteer to get it organized).

What is Drivers'
Education (DE)?
Drivers' Education is nei-
ther racing nor is it race
preparation, but an oppor-
tunity to learn to drive our
cars quickly, safely, and
under controlled condi-
tions. It gives us an opportunity to
push our cars and ourselves under
the guidance of a strong corps of
qualified instructors. It's also way
too much fun.
What's an Autocross?
An autocross is a series of maneu -
vers prescribed by sets of cones laid
out on a large area. The euphemism
'a sea of cones' applies. The course

is laid out using cones as gates to
indicate the correct path of travel.
The challenge is to navigate the
course in the quickest time with the
fewest penalties. Autocrosses are
rarely high speed events, usually
second gear, and provide drivers a
great opportunity to learn the limits
of car handling in a safe environ -
ment.
What's a Rally/Tour?

A tour is an event which is guided
by a series of instructions beginning
at one location, going through inter -
esting countryside, and ending up
several hours later at another loca -
tion. Tours do not involve competi-
tion, just a lovely drive.
A rally is a tour governed by a spe -
cific set of instructions and by time,
speed, and distance constraints.

There are checkpoints along the
route at the end of each 'leg' of the
rally. The object of a rally is to get
to the destination in an exact time.

In all of our events, safety is a spe -
cial concern. One of the ways we
maintain a great safety record is by
having good corner workers at our
DEs and Autocrosses. Corner work-
ing school is coming up and I ur ge
you to attend and learn how to help

your fellow drivers have a safe
event. Learn and practice flag and
radio communication skills; remem-
ber that everyone that drives works
corners.

See you out there!
Susan
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President
Susan Bucknam 
president@
rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-237-3140
(C) (303) 803-5683 

First Vice President 
David Speights
vicepresident@
rmrporscheclub.com      
(H) 970-225-2201

Second Vice President
Rex Heck
2ndvicepresident@
rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-841-8124 

Treasurer 
John Mackin
treasurer@
rmrporscheclub.com
(303) 665-9579

Secretary
Ricardo Goncalves
secretary@
rmrporscheclub.com
(303) 901-2367

Membership 
Cecil Morris
membership@
rmrporscheclub.com 
(303) 399-2482

Newsletter
Martin Smith 
newsletter@
rmrporscheclub.com 
(H)970-377-9202

Past President
Andy Forberg 
pastpresident@
rmrporscheclub.com 
(H) 303-399-3357

RMR Board:
board@
rmrporscheclub.com 

Commercial Advertising Rates

Full page: Monthly placement in 12 issues 
$158/month B&W, $220/month color

1/2 page: Monthly placement in 12 issues 
$85/month B&W, $170/month color

1/4 page: Monthly placement in 12 issues
$48.00/month B&W, $105/month color

Bus. Card:Monthly placement in 12 issues
$25.00/month B&W, $75/month color

10% discount for annual contracts paid in advance. 
E-mail Michael Elliott at

porsche911sc_targa@msn.com for information.

Member Ads

Advertising is free for RMR/PCA members.
Ads must be all text and less than 150 words.

Deadline for classified ad submission is the 10th. Ads
run for two months. Send your ad to 

newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

These members may be contacted for information
regarding the maintenance and modification of your
Porsche. They are specialists with detailed information
about specific Porsche cars.

356
Tom Scott 

303-819-0101

911
Alan Fritze 

303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com

&
John Haley

303-798-2177
targa72e@att.net

912
Dan Rose 

303-450-8222
desiraerose@
earthlink.net

914
Dale Tuety 

303-670-1279

d2t@aol.com
924

Dan Semborski 
303-420-2708

928
Mike Hemingway

303-979-4882
mikeandgennie@

qwest.net 

944
Richard Winnick 

303-429-
5213rewinnick@CS

.com

Boxster
Graeme

Weston-Lewis 
970-622-9972

gwl@rmsolo.org

AADVERTISINGDVERTISING IINFORMATIONNFORMATION

NNEWSLETTEREWSLETTER ONON THETHE WWEBEB

Cover Photo: Grant Remington

Circulation, Change of Address. and
Missed Issues: Cecil Morris at member-
ship@rmrporscheclub.com

Editorial Content and Articles: Martin
Smith at newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

EUROSPORT
AUTOMOTIVE

PROFESSIONAL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR

RMR/PCA MEMBER

David Marshall
Telephone: (303) 423-3715
Fax: 303-423-3697

5615 Lamar Street 
Arvada, CO  80002 
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MMEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIP MMESSAGESESSAGES
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS:  Annual membership renewals were mailed a little late this year , in
mid-January, as I indicated in my last report.  To date, about fifty percent of members have returned their renewal
forms, but about fifty percent have not.  Annual membership dues are important to the Region, because they help
defray the cost of our monthly newsletter , RMR Porsche News, and our monthly membership meetings.  

Thus, please return your completed membership renewal form and payment as soon as possible.  If you have not
received your renewal notice or have misplaced it , you can get a copy from our website,
www.rmrporscheclub.com.  On the top of the home page, click on "Join" on the toolbar , then download the form
in Word or PDF format.  

Whether you received a renewal form by mail or downloaded one from the website, it is very important to com -
plete and return the renewal form as well as send in your payment.  The information on your renewal form is
used to keep our Regional membership database current, to facilitate communications from the Region to the
members, and to produce the annual Regional Membership Directory .  

Last, but certainly not least, a warm welcome to our new members this month:

NNEWEW MMEMBERSEMBERS

Ron & Beth Eller
PO Box 1285
Fraser, CO  80442
H - (970)772-0111
W - (970)531-2856
ron@rbeller.com 
2002 996 turbo blue

 
 
 
 
 

Daniel Pfister
1229 W Braewood Ave
Highlands Ranch, CO  80129
H - (303)791-8749
W - (303)231-4282
dpfis@aol.com 
1996 993 C4S red, 1997 993 C4S
silver
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We are proud of our years of experience serving RMR/PCA

Offering Fine Service for Porsches

•Repairs   •Maintenance   •Tuning   •Parts   •Reasonable Rates
•Engine & Suspension Modifications

•Pre-Purchase Inspections
1475 Vine Street, Denver

(303) 333-1911 The Porsche garage that listens to our customers

20071975
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TTHEHE EEDITORDITOR’’SS MMUSINGSUSINGS

March 2007
Thursday 3/1 March Membership Meeting
Saturday 3/3 Tech Inspector Tech Training (page 7 )
Saturday 3/31 Autocross School 
Sunday 4/1 Autocross (CS)
April 2007
Monday 4/2 April Board Meeting
Thursday 4/5 April Membership Meeting
Saturday 4/7 Instructor Training (page 18 )
Saturday 4/14 Spring Tour (CS) 
Saturday 4/21 Corner Worker School (page 13 )
Monday 4/30 May Borad Meeting
May 2007
Friday 5/4-5/6 Gateway Moab Tour
Saturday 5/12 AMR Autocross (CS) 
Saturday 5/19 AMR LaJunta DE (CS)
Saturday 5/26-5/28 Fiesta Del Porshce Santa Fe
Sunday 5/27 Charity Car Show

Note:  (CS) Challenge Series Event
Board meetings are open to club members

For the most up to date event schedule, check out our online
calendar at www.rmrporscheclub.com or www.pca.org/alp.

2007 C2007 COMMITTEESOMMITTEES

Challenge Series
Pat Newman
303-841-8124
pat@webegone.com

CMC Representative
Jerry Schouten
303-777-3942 
303-762-8806 

Door Prizes
Bob Sutherland
303-795-0471
Bobjudys@aol.com
Jerry Medina
303-795-1651
jmedina986@hotmail.com

Equipment
Chris Sully
303- 369-9052
csulley@tusales.com

Historian
Andrea Rossiter
303-333-4223 
rossiter@mgma.com

Instructors 
Randy Hoch
303-445-1500
randy@marstal.com.

Safety 
Graeme Weston-Lewis
970-622-9972
gwl@rmsolo.org

Tech Inspection 
TBD

Timing
Bob Speights
970-282-3495 

rspeights@frii.com 

Club Race Liaison
Mike Quigley
303-322-2666

mikequig@qwestinternet.net

Webmeister
Scott Rogers
970-690-8343

scottr@wirestone.com

Programs
Rick Goncalves

303-697-1960
rgon20yrs@aol.com

Zone 9 Representative 
Dale Thero

303-832-4181 x117
720-344-0265  

speedster1@thesourceintl.com

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke

303-499-6540
katfricke@msn.com

Jealousy...pure and simple.
That’s how I feel when I read
this month’s newsletter.  Dave
Speights gets to drive in the
Skip Barber school at Laguna
Seca while Mike Quigley and
the club racing gang were off to
Sebring for another adventure.  

All while I’m stuck here, still
buried in snow.  Oh well, as I
write this the sun is shining and

the snow is continuing to melt
(although slowly). 
There will be lots of events
coming up to keep me busy
locally this year.  We all know
tech inspections can be tough
when we don’t have enough
qualified volunteers, so I’m con-
sidering the Tech Inspector
Training on March 3 to be a top
priority event for me this year
(page 16).  The first autocross is
on the calendar THIS MONTH,

and the LaJunta DE is within
sight.  So get your car number
straightened out (page 7) and
make sure your harness meets
the new requirements set forth
by the PCA (page 9).  And don’t
forget the corner worker school
in April (page 13) because it
won’t be long before we all get
to put our skills to  use.

See you soon,
Martin Smith

Want to discuss Porsches, RMR or simply something that other
Porschephiles might be interested in?  If so, you can join the RMR
Yahoo! discussion group by typing in the follwing URL
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca/ and click the "Join this
group" button.  We’ll look for you there.

RMR ORMR ONLINENLINE DDISCUSSIONISCUSSION GGROUPROUP

5March 2007 l RMR Porsche
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DDAARRTT  auto is pleased to announce the
newest addition to our service crew,
Guenter Ihrig. Guenter brings over 50
years of experience.
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CCARAR NNUMBERSUMBERS
ATTENTION CAR NUMBER HOLDERS -- PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE by:  Norma Nada, Keeper of Car Numbers (2007)

Yup, it's that time again and as another driving season is upon us, the car number listing continues to get longer . Requests are rolling in.
In order to help keep your car number you must participate in at least one of RMR/AMR's driving (autocross time trial or track) events
every two years.   The number becomes available in 2007 to the first person requesting it.  If you have not participated in one of
RMR/AMR's driving events for at least a couple of years, your number could have been reassigned -- please check with me before
entering an event and especially if you are holding a one or two-digit number as these are popular requests and the first to get assigned.

Your car number is like a license plate -- one per car .  You cannot use your car number on more than one car during the driving event
season.  Next year you can transfer your car number from one car to another .  You can also change your car number before your FIRST
driving event for the season.  Let's not hog numbers; if you have no intention of using your "other" car number , please let me know so it
can become available to someone else.

Requests for car numbers for the 2007 driving season are now being received.  New members/drivers, if you have a "favorite" car num -
ber, please contact me to see if it's available, otherwise I (or the event registrar) will assign a number to you for your first driving event
with RMR/AMR, which will be your car number for the remainder of this season.

Keep in mind that even though your car may have permanent numbering on it from participating in other clubs' events (e.g. PCA Club
Racing, RMVR, SCCA, etc.), you may NOT be entitled to use that same number for our driving events.  Please check with me prior to
entering an event and I will check your number against the list, and when possible, will assign you that number or a similar number .

Also, RMR/AMR is strongly discouraging the use of shoe polish on car windows (especially putting numbers on the rear quarter win -
dows) as they become just too dif ficult to read when the car is at speed.  Light contact tape (also known as painter's tape) in blue and/or
white will be provided (found in the club's equipment van/trailer) to those cars not having magnetic or permanent car numbers.  One can
also purchase this tape from any Home Depot, Lowe's, etc.  This tape has been found to not damage the paint on our Porsches.

When you order magnetic or permanent numbers for your car , the timing personnel are requesting that car numbers have the following
specifications:
1. be large and readable from afar (at least 9" in height and proportioned stroke)

- be placed on both doors
- be of a contrasting color, e.g. white numbers on black or dark-colored cars; black

numbers on white or light-colored cars, etc.
2. keep the numbers simple looking.

The graphics around car numbers are pretty and dresses up a car , BUT the number becomes a blur, blending into the graphics, when the
car is at speed.  The car numbers are to be on the car at all times during an autocross/trackdriving event.  Hard to read car numbers on
the car means you may not be able to take the green flag to enter the course/track.  Remember , during timed runs, if timing cannot read
your car number, you get no time!

To help understand the importance of lar ge, easy-to-read car numbers:

1. timing is generally about 200 feet, if not farther away from the track, located on the straight-away portion, thus the car will be going
at a higher rate of speed than when turning a corner .  Fancy graphics surrounding car numbers become a blur as they pass the timing sta -
tion.

2. during the practice sessions, corner stations are to call in to the control station the car involved in a track incident -- going of f-track,
spinning, etc.  Distances between corners are generally of some distance, and if the corner station cannot read your car number , they
cannot properly call in the situation and identify the car by its car number .

If you have any questions or would like to request/change a car number , please contact me by e-mail (sloporsche@aol.com), call (303-
740-7600-w or 303-699-9360-h), or drop me a note at 6320 So. Gibraltar Circle, Centennial, CO  80016.
Thank you and see you at an event soon!
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AUTOCROSS SCHOOL AND AUTOCROSSAUTOCROSS SCHOOL AND AUTOCROSS

MARCH 31 AND APRIL 1
Update for Prices!
$45 for the school 

$35 for the autocross 
$60 for both days

It is time to start clearing the snow
drifts from those third car garage
doors and, for those of you that par -
ticipated in Eiskhana, you may want
to consider removing those high
tech studded tires, chains and other
alternative traction devices.  Keep in
mind RMR's autocrosses are run no

matter the weather conditions, so
you may want to keep your options
open.

Mark your calendars for the school
on 3/31 and the autocross on April
Fool’s Day.  Make a special note
that we will hold this event at
Bandimere Speedway. The cost of
the school and autocross will be $45
per day.  Registration for the school
will be limited so please sign up in
advance.  Registration for the

Challenge Series Autocross will be
available to walk-ups.
For new members who may not be
familiar with an autocross, it is a
relatively low speed (mostly second
gear) event where the object is to
complete a course laid out using
traffic cones in as quick a time as
possible without hitting the cones
and without going off course.

The school on Saturday will get you
ready for Sunday's timed Challenge

March 2007 l RMR Porsche

First-Ever Commerce City Rotary First-Ever Commerce City Rotary 
Charity Car Show and ConcoursCharity Car Show and Concours

When:  Sunday, May 27, 2007
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
(7:30 AM Car arrival and place-
ment)

Where:  Wembley USA Dog Track
6200 Dahlia Street
Commerce City
(Cars enter on 64th Ave)

All makes and models are welcome

Placement & Recognition Awards 
Recognition of Sponsors
Refreshments Available
Meet your friends and enjoy the cars

Charity proceeds will go toward the
Commerce City Rotary World
Community Service Project "Friends
of Christmas Island" in the Republic
of Kiribati - South Pacific.  The
WCS project will support the needs

of the island for basic medical care
and safe drinking water.

More Details to Follow!
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Series event and will consist of 3
separate elements:  Skidpad, Slalom
and Mini-Course.  This is a great
way to learn the capabilities of your
car, enhance your overall car control
skills and to put a long lasting smile
on your face.  This might be a good
opportunity to bring your 16 or 17
year old out to polish thier car con -
trol skills.  Each junior driver will
have an instructor assigned to them
all day both days.

Schedule
Saturday – Autocross school
6:30am-9:00am - Courses setup
7:00am - Site open for participants
8:00am - Registration/Check-in –
All participants
8:30-9:30am - Top-tech opens
9:00am - Instructor meeting
9:25am - Top Tech closes
9:30am - Mandatory drivers meeting
10:00am - School starts.
~11:30am - Lunch break
12:30pm - Afternoon Session
~3:30pm - School complete.

School course teardown, CS
Autocross setup.
(continued next page) Sunday -
Challenge Series Autocross
7:00am - Site open for participants
8:00am - Registration/Check-in - All
participants
8:30-9:15am - Top-tech
9:15am - Mandatory drivers meeting
10:00am - First car off
~12:00pm - Lunch break
1:00pm - Cars back on course

Directions to Bandimere Speedway:
Find your way to C-470.
Bandimere is located just north of
Morrison Road.  Take the Morrison
Road exit and turn west toward the
mountains.  Stay in the far right lane
and make an immediate turn onto
Rooney Road.  Bandimere
Speedway is on the left a ¼ mile
north of Morrison Road.  Turn into
the parking entry and head to the
top of the hill.  Continue past the
racer gates and into the upper paved
parking lot.

There is a lot of work to setup and
teardown autocross events.  If you
can assist with these tasks please
contact me using the information
below.  Volunteers will also be
'selected' on the days of the events.

On-line registration will be available
for this event.  Registration will
open March 1.  Watch your email or
the web site,
www.rmrporscheclub.com for addi-
tional details. 

Closed-toe shoes required and
long sleeve shirt & pants recom-
mended.

Event Chairs: 
Chris Sulley (303) 369-9052 or
csulley@tusales.com

Graeme Weston Lewis (970) 481-
7824
gwl@rmsolo.org

March 2007 l RMR Porsche

New Rules for Restraints from PCANew Rules for Restraints from PCA
Harness Systems: 

If the participant chooses to install a
5/6 point driving harness (four point
systems are not safe and therefore
not allowed) several changes to the
automobile must be made to create a
safe occupant restraint system.
Harnesses must include an antisub-
marine strap and be mounted in an
approved manner consistent with the
manufacturer's instructions. The
Harness system must be used in
conjunction with a seat which has

the supplied routing holes for the
shoulder and anti-submarine belts.
All pieces of the restraint system
must be installed in accordance with
the manufacturer's instructions.

This means that a seat is required to
have the proper routing holes for the
harness as supplied by the seat man -
ufacturer for the shoulder, lap and
anti-submarine straps. The shoulder
straps should be mounted at 90
degrees to the axis of your spine or
at most 40 degrees down from hori -

zontal. Because the addition of the
harness system means that the occu-
pants are fastened upright in the
vehicle, a properly padded roll bar
or roll cage is strongly encouraged
to complete the SYSTEM. The use
of one without the other may result
in an unsafe environment and is not
a COMPLETE SYSTEM. Due to
UV degradation and wear the har-
ness webbing must be replaced
every five years.



Life is GOOD!  I'm sitting in a lux -
urious hotel room in Monterrey,
watching the SuperBowl, sipping
excellent local wine recovering
from three glorious days of "rac -
ing"!  My journey started weeks
ago as I began to work on my
patient and supportive wife in an
effort to gain support for a mid-
winter racing excursion of epic pro -
portions.  After a few good servings
of "honey-do" and a plaintive whine
or two, the boss relented and
allowed me to register for the 3-day
driving school with Skip Barber
Racing in Monterrey, California!
For the uninitiated, this is home of
the "Corkscrew!"  Laguna Seca
Raceway is a world famous, old
school track situated in a Monterrey
County recreation area nestled
between Carmel and Monterrey
known best for it's "Corkscrew"
turn 8/8a/9 that descends at incredi -
ble slope while turning 90 degrees

left, 90 degrees right (through a
blind apex!), before a downhill
sweeper to the left and a landing
zone turn to the right setting up for
the final turn onto the front straight!  

The racing deities allowed perfect
weather for the weekend which was
well complimented by some very
good and
profession-
al instruc-
tors.
Probably
due to the
Super
Bowl,
attendance
at this
weekend's
school was
especially
light with
only seven
students
facing off
against three instructors; Jeff
Rodriguez (a dead ringer for "The
Fonz"), Grant Ryley (use your
imagination and think….Kevin
Costner as a really good instructor)

and Mikel
"Mike"
Miller
(think blond
Keanu
Reeves with
a brain).

Day one
was essen-
tially the
first three
years of my
Porsche
Club train-
ing smashed

into eight intense hours!  We
worked on braking zones, turn in
points, finding the line, and getting
on the gas as early into a corner as
possible.  I could have been work -

ing with a PCA instructor, the skills
and techniques were exactly the
same.  If it weren't for the truly hot

Formula Car, I might have bored!
Day two was something altogether
different!  We worked on a braking
exercise which nearly ruined my
clothing!  Mike had us going into
turn two at the end of the front
straight at speeds that scared me
silly!  What's more, he had us work -
ing on threshold braking which had
us decelerating at nearly the maxi -
mum these cars can achieve (1.5Gs)
before trail braking into the 200
degree left hand turn.  My shoulders
still have creases from the shoulder
straps and my pants will never be
the same with creases in places not
intended by the manufacturer!

10 10
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The famous corcscrew

Getting ready to drive



Day three had us working on pass-
ing strategies, starts and re-starts.
I'm certain my time with the
Porsche club and the instruction I
have benefited from gave me a leg
up on the others in the class and I
had a thrilling time passing a few of
my classmates!  Thanks to Randy
Hoch and David Rossiter for your
help in learning smoothness and
patience waiting for the turn-in
point.  Thanks also to Jess
Wurmbrand, Mike Quigley and

Kathy
Fricke for
helping me
with starts
and re-starts.
I was able to
work my
way from
dead last to
the front in
two practice

starts and again in two single-file
restarts!

The Skip Barber Driving School
was a great adventure for me, vali -
dating the Porsche Club training I
have enjoyed so much and pushing
me further than I could have imag -
ined.  I encourage readers to attend
a School if you have the opportuni -
ty and attend a Porsche Club driv -
ing event every chance you get
because the training is remarkably
similar with the bonus of doing it
with so many wonderful friends.

Half-time; must get ready for dinner
then a much needed massage for all
the newly discovered muscles!  See
you on the track! 

Dave Speights

9March 2007 l RMR Porsche 11

A pit stop between driving sessions

Instructor Grant 

Shot from the pace car coming out of the corkscrew
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Universal, whole, term? Those words may not mean much to you
now. But some day they could mean everything to your family. Let
your American Family agent help you determine how much, and
what type, of coverage is right for you. Call today, and ask for a free,
no-obligation Life Insurance Needs Analysis. So you can check it off
your list, and off your mind.

A little reminder to get life insurance.
A silly, sweet, 3-foot-tall reminder.

American Family Life Insurance Company 
Home Office – Madison, WI 53783 
www.amfam.com

©2004 001500 – 10/04  

Rick Hansen Agency
(303) 926-7900 Bus
(303) 668-6550 Cell
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April 21, 2007, 9 until noon
Riverfront Events Center, Littleton,
CO

Corner Working-
The Best Seat in the House!

Learn or reinforce essential skills
both in corner working and high
performance driving at our DE
events in a fun and informative pro -
gram.  All members who attend the
program will receive a coupon for a
discount on any RMR event in
2007.

Co-Chairs:  Grant Remington,
orcadigital@yahoo.com, and Cecil
Morris, cecilmorris@qwest.net.  

2007 RMR C2007 RMR CORNERORNER WWORKERORKER SSCHOOLCHOOL
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Pictures: Rex Heck & Graeme
Weston-Lewis

DD AA MMOVIEOVIE ‘07‘07
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TTECHECH IINSPECTORNSPECTOR TTRAININGRAINING

The RMR PCA club is conducting a
Tech Inspector Training Session on
Saturday, March 3, 2007 at 1:00 pm
at Prestige Imports in Lakewood.
The purpose of the Tech Inspector
Training class is to teach you how to
become competent at inspecting
other member’s cars for the many
driving events the club sponsors.
All it takes is a couple of hours on
Saturday, March 3, 2007 to become
qualified at doing Tech Inspections.
The Tech Inspector Training Class is
open to everyone; you don’t have to
be a ‘gearhead’ to take the class.  It
is easy to learn and a handy check -

list and guidebook will lead you
through the process.  The class is
conducted only once a year so
please mark the date on your calen -
dar now.

Details
Date/Time: Saturday, March 3, 2007
begins at 1:00 pm
Location: Prestige Imports, 9201 W.
Colfax, Lakewood, Colorado 80215
Cost:  FREE
How long: We’ll be finished around
4:00 pm.
Contact: No registration necessary.
Please contact Gabriel Schwartz at

303.863.9398 or at
Gabriel@Sandslaw.US if
you have any questions.

Bonus: Training Manual you can
take with you as well as sandwiches
and soda that you can consume
while being trained.

Warmest regards,   

Gabriel Schwartz
(w) 303-863-9398



With a beautiful day forming up in Geor getown, coffee
cups in hand, brave members of the Porsche Club defi -
antely made their way through traf fic up to the ice.  We
did have our share of small issues, such are our morn -
ing meeting place being condemned for demolition, but
in the end, we made it to the ice (luckily thick enough
this year), and had a blast.

The message of the day was "More Weight" and every-
thing from random animals, spouses, and even the dead
weight of our competitors were used.  A great time was
had by all, and it was very good to see everyone back
out (even those without their Porsches).  I would like
to thank Tamela, for registration and getting everything
together for this event.  As well as Graeme and Alan
for helping with course setup, and getting everything
running in the morning.

And if there was ever any doubts, Tamela proved it,
my truck cannot fit through the exit cones sideways!

Grant Remington

EEISKHANAISKHANA RRECAPECAP ANDAND RRESULTSESULTS
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Jim Koustas Men - 2 wheel drive 1.25.93
John Tarr Jr. Men - 2 wheel drive 1.31.65
Kevin Gosselin Men - 2 wheel drive 1.33.18
Alan Ruff Men - 2 wheel drive 1.39.36
John Tarr Men - 2 wheel drive 2.06.16

Thomas Carlin Men - 2 wheel drive w/studs 1.15.19
Tom Carlin Men - 2 wheel drive w/studs 1.15.25
Phillip P O'Brien Men - 2 wheel drive w/studs 1.20.66
Rod Godby Men - 2 wheel drive w/studs 1.23.44
Hank Derr Men - 2 wheel drive w/studs 1.28.13

Peter Golledge Men - 4 wheel drive 1.09.08
Cory Stirling Men - 4 wheel drive 1.15.25
Ronald Jones Men - 4 wheel drive 1.15.78
Kirk Gerstner Men - 4 wheel drive 1.16.68
Alan Fritze Men - 4 wheel drive 1.16.78
Michael Stieger Men - 4 wheel drive 1.17.53
James McDonald Men - 4 wheel drive 1.19.87
Chris Lennon Men - 4 wheel drive 1.20.84
Paul Festa Men - 4 wheel drive 1.23.40
Joe Warren Men - 4 wheel drive 1.25.87
Alan Struthers Men - 4 wheel drive 1.27.21
Brian Leach Men - 4 wheel drive 1.30.07
Cecil Morris Men - 4 wheel drive 1.31.18
Tom Reynolds Men - 4 wheel drive 1.36.28
Grant Remington Men - 4 wheel drive 1.37.44
Harris Wilkinson Men - 4 wheel drive 1.58.45

Linda Ruff Women - 2 wheel drive 1.34.43
Michelle V Women -2 wheel drive 1.46.26

Leanne Golledge Women - 4 wheel drive 1.14.73
Ariel Cash Women - 4 wheel drive 1.22.84
Betsy Leach Women - 4 wheel drive 1.33.66
Kathleen Lennon Women - 4 wheel drive 1.55.69
Shelby Struthers Women - 4 wheel drive 1.58.41

Photo: Joe Warren

Mount Vernon Country Club
You’re
invited

to
join

24933 Clubhouse Circle  •  Golden, CO  80401 •  303-526-0616  
Fax: 303-526-9618   •  Website: www.mountvernoncc.com   •  E-mail: Membership@mountvernoncc.com

Social Membership starts at a $500 one-time initiation fee and quarterly dues of $90.

Featuring fine and casual dining, live entertainment, pool, tennis, and exercise facilities.  

Any exhilarating 20 minute drive from downtown Denver, the Club offers
the perfect mountain getaway with views of the canyon and city lights below.
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31885_Prestige_RMR_020107 1/18/07 1:31 PM Page 1 

REPLACMENT COPY - RMR Newletter
7.5” x 4.5"
Black & White
Thursday 2/1/07

edgar advertising inc.
1600 Deer Park Avenue
Deer Park, NY 11729
(631) 667-6200

We do one thing well. We just happen to do it four ways.

Porsche. There is no substitute.

303-238-8101
9201 W Colfax, Denver
www.prestigeimports.net

®

©2007 Porsche Cars North America, Inc.  Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

*Must present current PCA membership card.

Now through April, Porsche Club Members receive 25% off labor & 15% off parts.*
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Stevinson Imports, Inc.                                      Phone 303 794 3550                                       Service / Parts Hours:
5500 S Broadway                                            www.stevinsonauto.com                              Monday-Friday 7:00-6:00 
Littleton, CO 80121                                      Authorized Porsche Dealer                                       Saturday 8:00-3:00 

Effective, October 1st, 2006 all Porsche models 1999 and older will receive a discounted labor rate of $95.00 per hour plus special pricing on parts.
Come in today for a FREE 21 point safety inspection and take advantage of this special pricing. 

Below are some examples: 

Oil Change Service    Brake Pad Replacement   Clutch Replacment 
Boxster / 996    $  99.95 w/ Mobil 1 Boxster – Front   $220.00      Boxster $1165.00 
964 / 993     $149.95 w/ Mobil 1 996 – Front $250.00   996   $1195.00 
928   $  69.95 w/ 20/50   
924S / 944   $ 59.95 w/ 20/50 

(all prices plus tax and shop supplies – may not be combined with any other offer – subject to change without notice – applies only to Porsche vehicles 1999 model year and 
older – additional parts or services may be required or recommended at an extra cost) 

Includes complimentary hand car wash (not a drive thru machine) – free local shuttle 
Enterprise Rent a Car on-site with discounted rates for our clients.

Compare our prices to anyone, you might just be surprised how little it costs to have the best Porsche Dealer in Denver service your vehicle. 
All of our technicians are 100% Porsche Factory Trained and Certified

We use only Genuine Porsche Parts which come with a 2 year/24 month warranty

19March 2007 l RMR Porsche



Colorado racers go on "Vacation" in
Florida

Lately, I've been trying to figure out
whether racers enjoy driving old-school,
storied tracks like Sebring International
Raceway despite the presence of Armco
barriers or because of them.  In other
words, do we derive a higher level of satis -
faction and get a bigger rush out of thread -
ing the needle down some "steel canyon",
feeling all the while like we are beating the
odds in a game of chance?  Nearly every
new track that is built today features lar ge
runoff areas which leave little chance for
one to do serious damage to their racecars
(or themselves).  "They just don't build 'em
like they used to", can be said about the 3.7
mile circuit that is home to the country's
longest running race, the 12-hour
endurance contest held each March since
1952.  It would now be home for 3 days to
17 Colorado PCA club racers, 10 of whom
would arrive on our latter-day version of
the "Orange Blossom Special".  More on
that later. 

Originally constructed as an airport train -
ing facility for B-17 pilots during World

War II, the track was built
after the war on a disused
portion of the airport.
With two long straights
that lead onto fast sweep-
ing corners, one can feel
the exhilaration brought
on by controlling your car
at the limit.  To add to the
"pucker factor', these cor-
ners are wide enough to
allow 3-wide racing .
The infield portion
requires handling through
several series of linked
turns.  Passing opportuni-
ties abound in the braking
zones, a feature lacking

on many newer tracks.  At Sebring, you
had better show up with a car that not only
has good straight line speed but also has
great brakes and handles well.  To sum it
up, Sebring is a compelling venue for
sports car racing.

Of the 28 Porsche Club Races held annual -
ly, Sebring is first on the calendar and the
best-attend-
ed event.
The 2007
version
would see a
record total
of 310 cars
and drivers
making
their way to
the Florida
Sunshine.
Among
them were
81 Cup

Cars, billed as the largest gathering of that
breed of Porsche racecar anywhere, ever in
the world!

It all started for us after hearing Paul and
Kim Gutowski's glowing report following
last year's race.  A group of my racing pals
starting talking about going to Sebring; if
we could just figure out the transportation
of the cars. Enter Shawn Graham.  The
Steamboat Springs 944 driver mentioned
that his friend owned a 10-car hauler.  You
know, the kind that delivers new Buicks to
the dealership.  Following last year's
Pueblo race, idle talk of this venture soon
became hard planning, costs were calculat -
ed, spots claimed on the rig, and before
you knew it, we were turning racers away;
hauler filled!  

The players:  Dave "Dart" Banazek, Jesse
Wurmbrand, Bob Polich, Bill Petty, Shawn,
Bobby Dahlstrom, Art Rancis, Dan Mayer,
JimYoung/George McDonald (sharing their
new '04 Cup Car), Mike Martin, and
myself.  We would be joined at the track
by Tony Clinton, Chris Cervelli, Andy
Wilzoch, and the Gutowskis who arrived in
their own rigs.

20
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Dave Banazek with the transporter loaded and ready
Photo: Mike Quigley

The Dart paddock scene - proof that cats can be herded  
Photo:Art Rancis
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To add to the fun, Jess started some smack
talk on the Rennlist web forum, touting our
highly unconventional means of
arriving at the track.  Other racers
around the country were poking
considerable fun at this band of
"beaver-pelt-trading mountain
men", suggesting that we were not
ready for prime time.  An assertion
that would be proven wrong!

Planning continued, Mike Martin
snagged a 15-passenger van to haul
us around.  Flights to Orlando were
arranged (a near charter of a
Frontier Airbus with 16 RMR folks
aboard).  I was allowed to make
hotel reservations in spite of having taken
considerable flak for arranging the notori -
ous Seneca Lodge at Watkins Glen several
years back.  The romantic in me found the
Kenilworth Lodge, a 1916 beauty built by
George Sebring himself, that at the time
included such modern conveniences as
electricity and pre-hung doors, but, as it
turned out, not central heat.  Note to self,
inclusion on the National Register of
Historic Places is not a guarantee of a com -
fortable mattress.  The colonnaded porch
that greeted us upon arrival led to a creaky-
floored lobby with a huge central fireplace
and plenty of room for sitting about.  A
group of septuagenarians drinking wine
and playing poker sat at one table.  A half-
finished 1000 piece jigsaw puzzle lay on
another.  A sign at the front desk offered
airboat rides and swamp tours.  I'd done it

again, picked another clunker of a faded-
glory hotel for my friends.  But somehow,
the charm of the place, the racing posters
decorating every wall, even the thought
that perhaps Dan Gurney or Phil Hill slept
in the bed in your room transcended all.
The group liked the musty-smelling place
and its adequate breakfast that we shared
with golfers heading to the links.

A visit to the track showed that the cars
had arrived in good order.  Dart Auto
mechanics, Guenther and Steve were on
hand in Banazek's two-car hauler that
Steve and his friend Adam had brought
down for support as well as hauling Dave's
GT3R car.  I must say, it was nice to show
up at the track so refreshed, normally hav -
ing driven the mileage to get there in my
own rig.  Just to let the locals know we had

arrived,  Mike Martin took us on an after -
dark track tour in the big van, overdriving
the headlights all the way.  Fortunately, no
one was injured or arrested!

Friday
dawned
bright and
clear, a
theme that
would per-
sist
throughout
the 3 days.
At the dri-
ver’s meet-
ing, RMR's
own Vicki
Earnshaw
greeted us

warmly.  She would be our National
Steward for the weekend, sharing the
duties was Brian Henderson of the Lone
Star region.   

As we drove our practice sessions, every -
one was enjoying learning a new track.  It
was easy to run decent laps but getting
truly quick would take plenty of work.
Somehow, we all got through the Fun
Races unscathed and enjoyed a lovely
catered dinner at the track.
Saturday was hectic with qualifying and a
sprint race on tap.  Chief Mechanic
Guenther was in high demand helping
many of us resolve issues with the cars.
We were very happy he had joined us to
help out.  By now our ranks had swollen to
nearly 30 people.  Friends and relatives
from around Florida and around the coun -

try had come to join in the fun.  Even
Chief Driving Instructor Emeritus
David Rossiter and his wife Andrea
made the trip down from their new
Ocala winter retreat.   Our stock class
race saw the Colorado gang place 4
cars in the top ten overall with Jesse
pulling out a podium for his nice 2nd
place finish in F class.  In the other
race groups, Andy Wilzoch, Chris
Cervelli, and Paul Gutowski won
their respective classes. 

(continued next page)
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A spoiled Cup Car spoiler goes out with
the trash         Photo: Mike Martin

Chief Mechanic Guenther a valuable addition to 
the team.   Photo: Mike Quigley

Action at Turn 7 was hot all weekend    Photo: Mike Quigley
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Saturday evening we all gathered at the
Gutowski's trailer for yet another fine din -
ner which they graciously catered for us.
We capped off the night sampling wine at a
tasting hosted by Kevin Buckler of The
Racers Group.  His Adobe Road Winery
produces some sumptuous Cabernets and
Zinfandels.  Kevin even uncorked a
delightful Port as the evening wore on.  

Sunday was Enduro day.  We all made the
grid save for Jim and George's Cup Car
which was out after having made some
contact with a tire wall due to brake fail -
ure.  In the Cup Car enduro -Chris Cervelli
brought his '05 Cup home in third out of 20
entries in the ultra-competitive GTC3
class.   In the stock class enduro - The F
class group was joined by the more power -
ful E cars for our race which saw 72 cars
take the green.  Our own Tony Clinton
took 1st overall while Jesse and I managed
2nd and 3rd in F.  In all, Colorado racers

occupied 5 of the top
14 spots at the
checkered.

Attrition caught up
with some of us -
over 350 track miles
will do that.  The
only serious matter
involved Bob Polich
who is thanking his
HANS device for
saving him from
possible injury when
he t-boned a spin-
ning 944 that backed
into his path.

It was truly a memorable race weekend in
which we showed well as a group.  A
Chicago-based racer posted his thoughts on
Rennlist the next day.  "The Colorado
Mountain Men get to hankering for some

Florida Sun, and Kick Gator Butt!".  The
"Grassroots racers" as the registrar called
us, had made a good impression.   Looks
like we've got a new rite of spring.  

Mike Quigley
-Club Race Liaison

Sunset over Dartland        
Photo: Mike Martin
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2006 Cayenne S:  11K 
Titanium #A63729
2006 911 S Cabriolet:  
10K Guards Red 
#S766093
2004 911 Carrera Turbo 
C4:  18K Blue #675157
2004 911 Carrera 
Turbo:  4K Silver 

#625947
2004 Cayenne S:  29K 
Lapis Blue #A64152
2005 911 Carrera S:  
8K Silver #741419
2006 911 Carrera S:  
2K GT Silver #741385
2003 911 Cabriolet:  
24K Seal Gray #652931

2005 911 Carrera S:  
15K Slate Gray 
#742207
2006 Boxster:  7K 
Midnight Blue #731319
2006 Boxster S:  4K 
Carmon Red #730388
2006 Cayenne S:  10K 
Seal Blue #A60624

The adventure of a lifetime starts here.

Porsche all-wheel drive. Precise traction and stability management.
Ventilated disc brakes with monobloc calipers. Just a few of the
reasons nothing else moves you like the Cayenne.

©2007 Porsche Cars North America, Inc.  Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

Porsche of Colorado Springs
719-219-1911
931 Motor City Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80906
www.porscheofcoloradosprings.com
Mon-Fri 8.30AM-7.00PM, Sat 9.00AM-6.00PM Closed Sundays

Porsche Approved Pre-Owned

2004 911 Carrera:  5K 
Silver #620063
2002 Boxster:  24K 
White #624791
2001 911 Cabriolet:  
26K Silver Tiptronic 
#653963
2002 Boxster:  26K 
Silver Tiptronic 
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PPREPARATIONREPARATION FORFOR ANAN RMR DRMR DRIVINGRIVING EEVENTVENT

The following has been compiled over the years to help
members know what to expect when participating in a
driving event.

Do you need special equipment? 
To participate in a Drivers' Ed or Autocross event you
must wear a helmet, long sleeved cotton shirt, long cot -
ton pants, and closed toed shoes. A white or light col-
ored shirt is preferred; please avoid shirts that are yel -
low, blue, green, or red as these are the flag colors and
you do not want to be mistaken for a warning flag!
Your helmet must have at least a SNELL 2000 rating.
The club has a few loaner helmets that you can arrange
to borrow.

Pre Tech (for DEs only)
Next you'll need to get your car inspected to be sure it's
safe for a DE. Ten days prior to a DE a Tech Inspection
will be held at one of the local shops. The location for
the Tech Inspection for your event will be listed in the
newsletter and also posted on the web page. 
Trained tech inspectors work from a Tech Inspection
Form and will check the general working order of your
car from the headlights, brake lights, turn signals, secu -
rity of battery and other under the hood parts, break
fluid, coolant level, break pads, tightness of suspension
parts, fire extinguisher if necessary for your class and
other safety related points.
If you can't make it to the scheduled pre-tech, you may
have your mechanic do the inspection, ask an RMR
instructor to inspect your car, or ask one of our certi -
fied tech inspectors to do the honors. You man NOT
inspect your own car.
A Tech Inspection Sheet must be turned in to the regis -
trar before you will be allowed to pick up your regis -
tration packet at the DE. A copy of this form can be
printed from the web page.

What to take to the event:
Now you need to prepare for a day at the track. You
want to bring what you need but not haul a lot of extra
stuff. Besides, there's only so much you can fit into a

Porsche. So here are some of the things you might
need:

1. directions to the track, check the web page 
2. helmet
3. hat, for protection from the sun 
4. sunglasses 
5. sun screen
6. white or light colored long sleeve cotton shirt 

for driving and working corners 
7. long cotton pants (like blue jeans) for driving 

and working corners 
8. water/food: a cooler with ice, plenty of drinks 

and lunch or snacks. There may be someplace 
to get lunch at the track or nearby; check the 
description of the event in the newsletter or the 
web page.

9. something to hold all this stuff, a plastic con
tainer with a snap on top is good for this. You 
can leave all of your track stuf f in it, always 
have it handy and not have to worry about for
getting something. You may want two of them, 
one for your track stuff and another one to hold 
things you bring for yourself and the loose 
things you remove from the car such as things 
in the glove box, console, tapes, CDS etc.

Other Things You Might want include:

10.   a small folding chair 
11. umbrella/parasol
12. paper towels and window cleaner 
13. tire air pressure gauge
14. wrench to tighten wheel lug nuts, preferably a 

torque wrench 
15. your car tool kit, jack, etc. 
16. damp washcloth or hand wipes cotton towels 

and/or shop rags 

(continued next page)
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17. gasoline - be sure you have enough to complete
the event. Some people don't like to carry the 
extra weight of a lot of gas but be sure you 
have enough so you don't run out.

18. a couple of quarts of oil (it's a Porsche, after 
all)

19. air pump or an air tank (be sure you fill it) 

What to expect at the event:
Plan to arrive in plenty of time to get things set up, reg -
ister, and schmooz before the drivers meeting. If the
gates open at 7:00 AM, plan to be there soon after .
When you arrive you must sign an insurance waiver . If
you bring minor children there is a special waiver for
each of them.
Proceed to the paddock area and find a place to park
your car. Leave plenty of room between cars 
Take all loose items out of your car . This means every-
thing! Empty the glove box, the trunk, the door pock -
ets, remove the radar detector, the cellular phone, tapes,
CDs, floor mats anything loose. Place them in the plas -
tic containers you brought to protect them from the ele -
ments. Also you may need to remove the spare tire.
Check in at the registration table. There you will
receive your registration package which contains:
the schedule for corner workers, 
the run group schedule, 
a track map, 
an information sheet and 
a colored dot which indicates your run group. 
If the event is a DE and you had your car pre-teched
you will also have a white dot. If not you will have to
pay to have it inspected at the track after which you
will receive your white tech inspection dot. 
Apply the dots on the upper, center of your windshield.
If the event is an autocross, tour or rallye there is no
pre tech needed. For an autocross you will need to top
tech your car (get all the loose items out of the interior
and trunk).
Now relax, check your oil, tire pressure, use your
torque wrench, have a cuppa and socialize a bit.

The Drivers' Meeting

There will be a MANDATORY drivers' meeting prior
to the start of any event. At the meeting you will be
given information about the track, any special consider -
ations, how the flags are to be used, etc. If this is your
first time at this track you will be assigned an instruc -
tor. If you do not attend the drivers' meeting, you may
not be allowed to participate in the event.
At DEs, after the drivers' meeting there is a meeting for
beginners and novices to further explain safety consid -
erations and allow you to ask questions. Take this
opportunity to ask about anything you don't under -
stand.

Getting ready to run
Check the schedule to make sure you know when your
group starts. Go to the bathroom, find your instructor
and arrange when and where you will meet him/her .
Be sure to get to the grid area on time. There will be a
top tech inspection of your car and equipment when
you stage for your first run session. The inspector will
check to be sure there are no loose items in the car ,
both inside and under the hood. Your helmet will also
be checked to be sure it is of the proper SNELL rating.
After successfully completing the top tech the inspector
will place a check mark on your white dot.

HAVE FUN!
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Classified ads are free to RMR PCA mem-
bers. Ads must be for items personally owned
by the RMR member.  No commercial ads.
Ads for non-members are $10 for 1 month.
Ads must be 150 words or less. Deadline for
classified ad submission is the 10th for the
next month’s issue. Unless otherwise notified,
ads will run for two issues. Ads may be edited
for content and to fit the space available.  E-
mail your ad to 
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

For Sale: 1984 944, 106K miles, recent
timing belts, adjustable Koni's, comp brake
pads, tower brace, roll bar with 2 five point
harnesses. A nice street/track car in average
condition. Doesn't use oil, steers and brakes
straight, shifts great. Only problem is a crack
in the windshield. Placed first at 2 Parade
autocrosses.  $4,200 Ken Provasi, 303-750-
1100 (Jan)

For Sale: 1989 911 Carrera Cabriolet.  Slate
Grey/Black Top/Cashmere Interior. 74+k
miles. Power top, cruise control, sport
shocks, Blaupunkt Reno and HiFi sound
package as options.  I have the COA.  Very
good to excellent condition throughout.  No
leakdown or oil consumption issues.
Mechanicals are excellent.  Well maintained
by two meticulous PCAers with local service
records back to 1993.  Car is original except
for some minor paint work to fix scratches
and 17 in Boxter wheels (takeoffs) which
really update the look.  This isn't a concours
car but a sharp, clean, fun Sunday top down
driver.  $27,500.  
Call Scott 970-223-4051 or
scott_sampl@agilent.com. (Feb)

Wanted: 20 - 24 foot enclosed trailer.
chriswening@comcast.net tel: 303-475-2676
(Feb)

For Sale: Wheels and tires.  Factory Fuchs
from 88’ 911, 16x6 and 16x7, with brand new
Yokohama AV EVS100 tires.  Wheels are not
perfect, but in very good condition.  Need to
sell to clear out garage space.  Looking for
local buyer so I do not need to ship, but will
ship at buyers expense.  Asking $1100, OBO.
Please call (cell) 303-669-5595 or e-mail
chris_garrison@yahoo.com.(Feb)

For Sale: Porsche 996 Hardtop, Cover and
Stand. New, Never Used - $600.  Brand New
Polar Silver Factory Hardtop for Porsche
996. Complete with factory Porsche Cover
and rolling Stand
Immaculate condition. This hardtop was
never, ever, used. Price reduced to $600.
Located in Golden. Pics at

http://denver.craigslist.org/pts/259004860.htm
l
Lawrence Buja 720-352-2778
lawrence.buja@gmail.com (Feb)

For Sale: 1988 911 turbo (930) 54K original
miles, black w/ special silver gray leather
interior, limited slip ,sunroof, power seats,
new tires, all original except
930S steering wheel, also have the original, ,
excellent condition, AM/FM/CD, always
garaged, all maintenance up to date by S torz,
non-smoker, My dream car,
$42,500/offer Contact Michael at
303.956.0653 or
michael.brendle@rnldesign.com (Feb)

For Sale: 1989 944 S2 PCA F Class Race
Car
Significant amount of time and attention has
been put into building this race car. It has
been raced 6 times and has a complete log
book. This is being sold in order to build a
911. This turn key race car offers a prime
opportunity for some one interested in getting
into F class racing this spring! The car is
located in Steamboat Springs CO. $22000.00
OBO. 970-734-6208 acc@springsips.com
ngine: rebuilt in July of 2005 by Eurosport
Ltd. In Denver CO
Trans Axle: factory ltd. slip rebuilt in Feb.
2006 by Powerhuas II in Boulder CO
New paint fall 2004
New parts: Starter, Alternator, Clutch/slave
cylinder, Inner & outer tierod ends, S teering
rack, Fuel pump, HRC radiator, 2 Oil coolers,
Header, Accusump, All shift linkage, Weld in
roll cage, Sparco seats, Oil & water temp
gauges
2 sets of wheels (Feb)

For Sale:
1974 911 RSR Replica coupe, VIN
WP0AA0911BS120071
Sonoco Blue with Silver Carrera graphics. 3.0
SC motor.
Built on a 1981 SC chassis. 122,574 miles 

Carbonfiber parts: hood, rear bumper, IROC
whale tail.  Stock doors and roof. All other
body panels in fiberglass from GT Racing:
blue with tasteful amounts of carbonfiber

showing. H4 Headlights, side skirts,
silver Carrera graphics and Clear Bra.

Also carbonfiber: dash, radio blank,
door window sills, and door panels,
with billet aluminum handcrafted door
handles.  AC, sun roof, electric mirrors
and windows.  Blue/black Sparco seats,
blue Simpson camloc seat belts (drivers
side), blue Simpson seat belts
(passenger side). Original weight 2900
lbs, now 2520 lbs.

9" & 11" Fuchs wheels with 245x40x17
front and 275x40x 17 Bridgestone
Potenza rears. 

A fine example of an RSR with all the
comforts. $27,900. Hank Godfredson
719-592-0032 (Feb)

For Sale: 1988 944 Turbo
Racecar,AJRS built, D class, 2770lbs,1
bar, new engine with one weekend ,
new everything. 2 sets of wheels.  Great
DE or Racer.  mid to low 1:40s in
Pueblo. Nationally competitive,too
much to list.$21000.

1994 America Roadster, 19K miles,
dark blue/blue top/gray interior, 18" ruf
wheels, mass flow intake, full B&B
exhaust, sport springs, lowered, RS
wing, Euro front with fogs and brake
coolers, more,all upgrades at Porsche
dealer, receipts, Last of the America
roadsters built. Stunning driver.
$48000.  Please contact Carl
97-256-0803. (Mar)

For Sale: 1987 911 Carrera Coupe,
63,200 mi, GP white, Linen leather, G-
50, S/R, A/C with r-134a upgrade, Steve
Young chip, No tail, Fuchs color coded
wheels, 60,000 maintenance,
immaculate condition, no dings or
scratches, no issues, no significant
rattles, dry, looks essentially new, will
e-mail further description and photos,
$27,700 firm.  Charlie Pickering in
Colorado Springs.  (719) 550-9632,  E-
mail: erehmaps@juno.com (Mar)

For Sale: Go Kart racing with
Graeme's class (2.5 G's!).  Fabulous
inexpensive wheel to wheel racing.  5
Fantastic CO tracks, Club races or more
competitive Colorado Sprint
Championship or just test n tune.  Were
upgrading.  TAG Kart with 2004 KRT
chassis (Paul Tracy, Mike Wilson,
Shockwave),
Rotax certified 125cc (28HP) engine,
recent total rebuild.  $2800. 944 Battery
used 4 hours $50 AC System from 71-
73 911 with dash duct $ 120. Pete
Romenesko SW Denver
720-252-9512 pca422@comcast.net
(Mar)

ForSale: Set of Track Tires from 2004
GT3 - Pirelli P-Zero Corsa, 50
Treadware, used weekend of October 8,
2005  @ P.P.I.R.  2 ea. 295/30 R 18 and
2 ea. 235/40 R 18 heat cycled by Salt
Lake City distributor.  Cost $1,300.00.
Sell for $800.00 OBO.  Stim Kennedy,
303-478-9494.  (Mar)

For Sale: 1995 993 Cabriolet Carrera.
Guards Red/Black top, tan
interior, non-smoker.  70,700 miles,
garaged in winter and only driven in
fair weather.  AC, clear bra, windstop,
power seats/windows/door locks/top.
Bridgestone 17" Potenza tires, Cup
wheels.  Blaupunkt radio/cassette/CD
changer.  Dealer serviced, excellent
condition.  $31,500 OBO.  Please
contact 303.940.1173 or
Kylehobin@aol.com
to see photo's. (Mar)

For Sale: 1987 Porsche 911 Targa,
Espresso Brown over brown leather
interior.  5-speed, 16 inch Fuch wheels.
New Michelin tires on rear. Second
owner. Have maintenance records. 122k
gentle miles. Excellent condition,
driven in fair weather only. $17,500.
Call Cindy or Dan @ 303-663-9316.
Email to golden_nuggy@msn.com;

photos available on request. (Mar)

For Sale: 2004 Porsche 911 Limited 40th
Anniversary Edition, 10,400 miles, GT
Silver, 345 hp X51, limited slip dif ferential,
6 speed, polished 18” Carrera wheels, turbo
look spoiler, Porsche Communication
Management System (navigation), BOSE, 6
disc CD changer, power seats, rear screen
wiper, car cover.   $64,000.  Bob Breeden
303-702-1159, rbreeden@ball.com. (Mar)

For Sale: Pair of reclining Recaro sport
seats, black fabric, currently in my '85
Carrera, one in excellent condition, one
starting to wear in a couple of spots.
Price:  $300 OBO.  Mike Fer guson 303-881-
2297 (cell)   (Mar)

For Sale:
locally - you pick up: 
Exhaust headers for pre-964 911s.  These are
the '74 style that SSI copied.  Have bung for
oxygen sensor.  Replaced because of heat
exchanger rust on the left side that let the
heated air leak out.  Perhaps could be
repaired with some new sheet metal
(weldable), or just use as inexpensive track
car headers.  Pictures available, make an
offer. 

Later style exhaust headers - the ones you
want to replace with the '74s.  $10.

Oil crossover pipe - brings oil from the pump
scavenge outlet over to the right side of the
engine under the bellhousing, exiting by the
oil cooler.  Used on '74 and earlier 91 1s.
What you need when converting a later car
to '74 style headers or SSIs to get rid of that
exposed pipe running way to the back of the
engine.  $75.

Walt Fricke 303 499 6540
walterfricke@msn.com  (Mar)

For Sale: 1959 356D Convertible replica
Roadster custom built in 2005 by
Intermeccanica, Vancouver, BC.  6,500
miles, 1,600lbs, 2110cc, dual weber 44IDF
carbs, 144hp, 4spd with heated seats, full
leather interior, original square weave carpet,
excellent heater.  Ext. color = Dunkel Rot,
natural leather int.
dave@countrysidevet.com (970) 988-7258
ask $45,000. (Mar)

For Sale:  PORTIA FOR SALE: 1971 Red
911T. The #9 car is for sale! Have to make
room for the new Carrera. This car is track
ready with: fully reconditioned transmission,
Carrera chain tensioners, Brusch exhaust, full
roll cage, driver and passenger Recaro seats
and 5 point harnesses, corner balanced and
aligned. Bare metal restoration 3 years ago;
clear bra - body and paint in excellent
condition. Stock 2.2 liter engine with
moderate oil leaks. All records from the last
14 years. Serviced by Eurosport Automotive.
Spare set of 15" Fuchs. Comes with Kuhmo
710s. $12,000. Susan Bucknam 303-237-
3140. (Mar)

Wanted: Pair of 8" or 9" Fuchs, OR full set
of 7" front / 8/9" rear lightweight 17" wheels
for '85 Carrera.  Don't need to be pretty , just
straight and balanced.
Mike Ferguson 303-881-2297 (cell) (Mar)
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For Sale: Go Kart racing with
Graeme's class (2.5 G's!).  Fabulous
inexpensive wheel to wheel racing.  5
Fantastic CO tracks, Club races or more
competitive Colorado Sprint
Championship or just test n tune.  Were
upgrading.  TAG Kart with 2004 KRT
chassis (Paul Tracy, Mike Wilson,
Shockwave),
Rotax certified 125cc (28HP) engine,
recent total rebuild.  $2800. 944 Battery
used 4 hours $50 AC System from 71-
73 911 with dash duct $ 120. Pete
Romenesko SW Denver
720-252-9512 pca422@comcast.net
(Mar)

ForSale: Set of Track Tires from 2004
GT3 - Pirelli P-Zero Corsa, 50
Treadware, used weekend of October 8,
2005  @ P.P.I.R.  2 ea. 295/30 R 18 and
2 ea. 235/40 R 18 heat cycled by Salt
Lake City distributor.  Cost $1,300.00.
Sell for $800.00 OBO.  Stim Kennedy,
303-478-9494.  (Mar)

For Sale: 1995 993 Cabriolet Carrera.
Guards Red/Black top, tan
interior, non-smoker.  70,700 miles,
garaged in winter and only driven in
fair weather.  AC, clear bra, windstop,
power seats/windows/door locks/top.
Bridgestone 17" Potenza tires, Cup
wheels.  Blaupunkt radio/cassette/CD
changer.  Dealer serviced, excellent
condition.  $31,500 OBO.  Please
contact 303.940.1173 or
Kylehobin@aol.com
to see photo's. (Mar)

For Sale: 1987 Porsche 911 Targa,
Espresso Brown over brown leather
interior.  5-speed, 16 inch Fuch wheels.
New Michelin tires on rear. Second
owner. Have maintenance records. 122k
gentle miles. Excellent condition,
driven in fair weather only. $17,500.
Call Cindy or Dan @ 303-663-9316.
Email to golden_nuggy@msn.com;

photos available on request. (Mar)

For Sale: 2004 Porsche 911 Limited 40th
Anniversary Edition, 10,400 miles, GT
Silver, 345 hp X51, limited slip dif ferential,
6 speed, polished 18” Carrera wheels, turbo
look spoiler, Porsche Communication
Management System (navigation), BOSE, 6
disc CD changer, power seats, rear screen
wiper, car cover.   $64,000.  Bob Breeden
303-702-1159, rbreeden@ball.com. (Mar)

For Sale: Pair of reclining Recaro sport
seats, black fabric, currently in my '85
Carrera, one in excellent condition, one
starting to wear in a couple of spots.
Price:  $300 OBO.  Mike Fer guson 303-881-
2297 (cell)   (Mar)

For Sale:
locally - you pick up: 
Exhaust headers for pre-964 911s.  These are
the '74 style that SSI copied.  Have bung for
oxygen sensor.  Replaced because of heat
exchanger rust on the left side that let the
heated air leak out.  Perhaps could be
repaired with some new sheet metal
(weldable), or just use as inexpensive track
car headers.  Pictures available, make an
offer. 

Later style exhaust headers - the ones you
want to replace with the '74s.  $10.

Oil crossover pipe - brings oil from the pump
scavenge outlet over to the right side of the
engine under the bellhousing, exiting by the
oil cooler.  Used on '74 and earlier 91 1s.
What you need when converting a later car
to '74 style headers or SSIs to get rid of that
exposed pipe running way to the back of the
engine.  $75.

Walt Fricke 303 499 6540
walterfricke@msn.com  (Mar)

For Sale: 1959 356D Convertible replica
Roadster custom built in 2005 by
Intermeccanica, Vancouver, BC.  6,500
miles, 1,600lbs, 2110cc, dual weber 44IDF
carbs, 144hp, 4spd with heated seats, full
leather interior, original square weave carpet,
excellent heater.  Ext. color = Dunkel Rot,
natural leather int.
dave@countrysidevet.com (970) 988-7258
ask $45,000. (Mar)

For Sale:  PORTIA FOR SALE: 1971 Red
911T. The #9 car is for sale! Have to make
room for the new Carrera. This car is track
ready with: fully reconditioned transmission,
Carrera chain tensioners, Brusch exhaust, full
roll cage, driver and passenger Recaro seats
and 5 point harnesses, corner balanced and
aligned. Bare metal restoration 3 years ago;
clear bra - body and paint in excellent
condition. Stock 2.2 liter engine with
moderate oil leaks. All records from the last
14 years. Serviced by Eurosport Automotive.
Spare set of 15" Fuchs. Comes with Kuhmo
710s. $12,000. Susan Bucknam 303-237-
3140. (Mar)

Wanted: Pair of 8" or 9" Fuchs, OR full set
of 7" front / 8/9" rear lightweight 17" wheels
for '85 Carrera.  Don't need to be pretty , just
straight and balanced.
Mike Ferguson 303-881-2297 (cell) (Mar)
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